
KPrint - Key functionality                              
Summarized 
KPrint is the integral document management 
solution for K8.

K8 Summary factsheet

Deployed on a windows server, KPrint utilizes plain paper to produce laser printed documents for a variety of purposes.
The KPrint form, with template information and individual transaction data, is combined to produce the end document. A number of 
standard documents area available, these can be tailored by trained consultants using the KPrint editor – note that the editor can be 
provided as an optional extra.

KPrint assembles the components required to make up the print job. Forms, graphics, text, pictures and barcodes can be combined to 
produce the end document. In addition to hard copy print, KPrint can be used to support the outbound of documents via email and fax.
KPrint can be used to create and render forms, making it a solution that can utilise plain paper printing as opposed to requiring pre-printed 
stationery. Documents can be rendered as pdf files and may be archived within the KPrint server. These are then available for reprinting as 
required.

A number of standard KPrint forms are available:
•     Sales Order Acknowledgement
•     Sales Invoice
•     Credit Note
•     Purchase Order
•     Picking Note
•     Advice note
•     Customer Debt Statement
•     Job Card (where Works Orders are in use)
•     Remittance Advice

About Kerridge Commercial Systems (KCS)
KCS provides advanced, fully integrated business systems, installation and support services for the manufacturing, wholesale and distributive markets.                        
The company has over 40 years of extensive knowledge and experience of working with wholesalers, distributors and manufacturers across many sectors.                
The company’s class leading solutions are functionally rich and highly flexible.

The KCS product solution set has a track record of delivering wide-ranging benefits including greater operational efficiency, cost savings and resource and asset 
utilization, together with real-time information for management decision making.

Contact Kerridge Commercial Systems
US +1 919-379-3800        |        www.kerridgecsna.com        |        info@kerridgecsna.com
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